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HIGH SPEED MOVIES 
AT 
20,000 F.P.S. 
'MAJOR APPARATUS OF THE LABORATORY 
I. The High Speed Water Tunnel 
Perspective Drawing o£ Present High Speed Water Tunnel 
Used For: Determination of cavitE'tion oharaoteristiosJ 
coefficients of drag , cross force , lift, and moment~ 
either with or 1rlthout cavitt!tion; and pressure distri-
bution , all in connection with proj ectiles. 
Tests Gives Cavitation influence , probable performance 
of projectile , proper location for hy drostatic control 
openings, opportunities for specific design improvement, 
new facts applicable to general design. 
Improved Tunnels Construction is well advanced on im-
provements ror this ttmnel whioh will give better and 
extended performance. Principal improvenents are 
increased velocities and lower preesures for cavitation 
studies. 
Illustrative Model: THE 12.75- INCH ANTISUBMJRINE ROCKET, the 
Original Design and Two Yiews 1-d. th Modified Noses. 
The new noses recol'!lllended by this Laboratory give materi-
ally increased terminal velocities and a choice •s to 
othar characteristics. This i s typical of a service this 
Laboratory can g ive. 
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IGtl SPEE-D 
ATER TUNNEL 
" 1-IYD~ODYNAMICS LAI30fl.ATOR.Y ~ifol~nia Institute of Technolob'Y _;.s -
w.RX 13-1 TORPEDO . 
This shroud ring tail was desie;ned here and resulted in 
improved control ani entrance perfo:rmenoe . 
MARK 26 TORPEDO. 
This Laboratory made contributions to the design and 
studios o~ exhaust arrangeiMm a. 
7 .2-mCH ANTISUBllAR INE ROCKET. 
Two of oight models tested for oomparative perfori:l1l...11.ce . 
600 LB. T 16 s. P. BOMB with Air- and Water-fl ight .\fterbodies . 
Performance in air can be determined in Tunnel if air 
velocities are appreciably below sonio . 
The Full , Clear, Cavitation Bubble . 
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Top (right) and Pro£'118 (left) Views of Cavitation Development 
on the Mk 53 Bomb. 
Such views are related to 1fl.e oavit e.tion characteristics 
of a specific projectile as contrasted with those relat-
ing to the nature or cavitation itself'. 
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High Speed Photographs ot Cavitation Pheno:n:wma 
Such pictures taken at 20 t 000 frame• per aecond or 
highe r relate to the incept i:l n , growth , dec line, 
extinction, and subsequent oycles in the lti'e of 
an individual cavitation bubble . !his il part of 
an attack on tile problem of the fundamental nature 
of cavitation itself. The nature of this problem 
requires still higher speeds for clarification. 
They have been taken at 301 000 per second and still 
higher r ates are necessary. 
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II. The Controlled. Atmosphere Launching Tank 
Two Perspective Drawill!;s of Controlled Atmospmre Launching Tank. 
Used For c Study of the specia l problems of' water entry. 
This is a relatively new field of investigation with 
many important problems . This apparatus has reached the 
stage ot experimental opera tion. 
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Enlarged Photogr~ph of Trajectory in Launching Tank 
Overlapping camera fields will pennit the a ccurate recon-
struction of tbs entire trajectory and action of the model 
e.t enoh point o This tank is the only one existent in lilich 
the air pressures are oontro lled in order to simulate full-
scale oonditionso 
III. The Free Surface Water Tunnel 
Perspective Drawing of the Free Surface Water Tunnel 
Used For: Measurement of the hydrodynamic forces on 
models of bodies which move on the surface or with 
shallow subne rgence. This piece of apparatus extends 
the range o£ problems wh~h may be studied in this 
Laboratory. It is nearing completion at the present 
time. 
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IV. The Polarized Light Flume 
Photograph of Apparttua 
Used Fora Visual study of flaw patterns. Light paasi~ 
through polaroid scree ns and the water which contains a 
dilute suspe ns ion of Bentonite , permit s the observation 
of actual flow patterns in color • This is of var i ed 
usefulness , a s 1n the determination of the most satis:fac-
t ory angle :for a shroud ring. 
An Ordinary Photo graph wh ioh 11Stops 11 the F low, Shows Only 
Turbulence 
An Example of Haw the Observed Flow Pattern :is Recorded and 
Reported 
Such photographs have been superceded by complete diagrams 
showing the mode 1 only in outline • 
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POLARIZED LIGHT FL UME 
FLOW PATTERN AS OBSERVED WITH PO LAR IZED LIGHT 
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FLOW DIAGRAM AS CO NS TRUCTED FROM OBSERV ATI ONS 
IN POLARIZED L IGH T FLUME 
Looking Ahead 
The completion of current construction will enable 
this Laboratory to extend greatly the range of 
in£ormati on it can supply with regard to sp eoifie 
projectiles. Suoh tests and speoi£ic design m.-
provemsnt are not the most valuable service whioh 
it can render. The vast ma.ss of speoifio data 
already obtained is a rich mine, now beiDg worked, 
to extract new faota applicable to general p rojeotile 
desi~. Such information should shorten materially 
the time between first design and eventual production. 
In addition to data already obtained and now being 
analyzed, the nsw tools , herein described briefly, 
can be powerful factors in the solution of old and new 
basic problema in projectile design a nd performance. 
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